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(57) [Abstract]

[Objective]

high molecular weight component is many, at same time

possesses crosslinkable thiol group, produces thereduction

keratin which is used for ideal for production of for example

film* filnu fiber, sponge or other industry goods with

short time.

[Constitution]
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Specification

[0001]

ft^^nttw-riasc^^flDjia^tt
"l=Bf4.

[0002]

1994-4-12

keratin containing substance in aqueous medium, under, or

protein modifier and detergent existing of protein modifier

under existing, in origin of preferably ultrasound irradiation, it

reduces with the reductant , after removing insoluble matter,

salt precipitation doing, precipitating thereduction keratin

from in aqueous medium, it isolates.

keratin containing substance in aqueous medium and under

existing of protein modifier, it reduceswith reductant , after

removing insoluble matter, salt precipitation it does and the

manufacturing methodo of reduction keratin which is made
feature

keratin containing substance in aqueous medium, under

existing of protein modifier and detergent, itreduces with

reductant , after removing insoluble matter, salt precipitation

it doesand manufacturing method 0 of reduction keratin

which is made feature

manufacturing methodo of reduction keratin which is stated

in Claim 1 or 2 whichreduces in origin of ultrasound

irradiation

It regards manufacturing method of reduction keratin where

as for this invention,high molecular weight component is

many, at same time possesses crosslinkable thiol group.

Reduction keratin which is acquired with this invention

making use ofthe characteristic that, is many a thing and a

high molecular weight component which possess

crosslinkable thiol group isused for ideal for for example

film* film* fiber* sponge or other production.

keratin which exists as structure protein was observed in

hair* animal fur* feather or other animal tissue fromuntil

recently, as film* fiber or other industry material starting

material.

But, because it is a insoluble or a poorly soluble vis-a-vis

conventional solvent, passing by solution state , it utilizes in

[Claim 2]

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1]

[Claim 31

[Description ofthe Invention]

[0001]

[Field of Industrial Application]

[0002]

[Prior Art]
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[0003]

tomM.7)\>±>mzimmiz&imfr$f8

®tLxmmtz>ti\ hziMtmyHfttmrnti;

XJU7*Ke*£*:J—)\,mizm5zLX±l$.L
tzMK'T^xD&mmtLxmmirzfrs &

$a£l»±©fctoic^3-KimiCcfcy7;Mr

A/Th^t^K^-h'J^AICty S-S03 -Na
+

[0004)

[0005]

anHMRnaai*. *a®*. a5c*u sea
*iMHjc£fl>aji*3iaB;:"*-±i=, sannii

[0006]

461=. a*r*>S*at&tt:ftltm£K-*-**:

IHI=mtS*iTIMg£U «*WttJB:^-jU

secondary processing, to greatly short molecular weight

itconverts keratin, with hydrolysis , or does reduction process

ofdisulfide bond of keratin?, Or if irreversible decoration was
not administered with chemical treatment (alkylation reaction

etc) ofthe thiol group which is formed it utilizes it was not

possible

.

[0003]

namely, so fair, passing by solution state , it utilizes keratin in

the secondary processing, hydrolysis doing above-mentioned
keratin containing substance with acid, alkali or the

enzyme , it utilizes to short molecular weight as aqueous

solution of keratin hydrolysate whichit converts?, Or reducing
disulfide bond ofkeratin in thiol group with common usewith
reductant and urea or other protein modifier, it utilizes it

makes alkylation derivative for recombination prevention of
thiol group ofabove-mentioned reduction keratin as the

aqueous solution of reduction keratin which it forms,, or with

mono iodo acetic acid ?, Or with sodium sulfite/tetra thionic

acid sodium to S-S03 "Na
+

it converts with it wasutilized as

aqueous solution ofkeratin derivative which chemical

modification is done in the irreversible.

[0004]

[Problems to be Solved by the Invention]

But, to short molecular weight keratin hydrolysate which is

converted when because the molecular weight is small

processing in film etc, intensity being inferiorjn addition at

underwater had or other problem which collapses

immediatelywith hydrolysis

.

[0005]

On one hand, after reducing including solubilizer which
consists ofthe thioglycolic acid or other reductant and urea or
other protein modifier in keratin containing substance

regarding reduction process in order toobtain reduction

keratin from keratin containing substance, extracting, is

removed isdone solubilizer with such as dialysis*

ultrafiltration
, but as for this dialysis and the ultrafiltration,

water of large scale, in addition to causing reductant. protein

modifier or other waste, Increase for production time and
production expense is caused, there was a problem that

pollution is caused furthermore attendant upon reductant of
excess and abolition of protein modifier.

[0006]

Furthermore, dialysis and ultrafiltration do in order to require

lengthy,thiol group which is formed with reduction oxidation
being done at thosetime, recombination, in addition, with
dialysis and ultrafiltration when, it isreduced is extracted

because those where molecular weight is low in thereduction

keratin which is problem that crosslinkable thiol group is lost,
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[0007]

»LTttK**i*H\ ttHJ*iftfca5c*W

[0008]

«Pb*»:*W/#*ttltfc±iea>J:5l=*
ttJ&ft+T'jljcTat* aSEfctifcaSc*^

[0009]

'tc-c,'z©^»**aic>*fcttatai=j:yijj

If*tttffA»±C. *tt«t*«|M=»*l/a*fc
a5c^-5^^4<a5n*4ifc«a*«l#Lfc*
*. osyyT^^sascLfc^icirtLfcf1

[0010]

or*, aa. a<o»«aific^ya^^:^

loom

»wf>-ntfc*K Jn«**itea5c^5y>*i=

equivalent amount it is included, Is impaired in intensity

aspect etc, there was also a problem that the feature as natural

polymer starting material.

You consider this inventor, to above-mentioned situation,

result ofrepeating diligent investigation concerning making
efficient of isolation method of reduction keratin which it is

reduced is extracted from keratin containing substance and
increaseofhigh molecular weight component in said reduction

keratin, in aqueous medium, under, or the protein modifier

and detergent existing ofprotein modifier under existing,

reduces the keratin containing substance with reductant, After

removing insoluble matter with centrifugation or filtration,

adding the sodium chloride and ammonium sulfate or other

inorganic salt in aqueous solution which is acquired, when
salt precipitation doing, while reduction keratin which is

extracted keeps reducing state itis isolated with short time,

reduction keratin where high molecular weight component
ismany, at same time possesses crosslinkable thiol group is

acquired easily index, Completing this invention it reached

point of.

When namely, keratin containing substance as description

above is reduced in aqueous medium, h meltsreduction

keratin which is reduced in aqueous medium, it exists in the

aqueous medium as for cuticle etc which wrapped keratin as

insoluble matter.

Then, after removing this insoluble matter with centrifugation

or filtration, adding sodium chloride and ammonium sulfate

or other inorganic salt, when it increases ionization intensity

of solution.when while state where reduction keratin which
salt precipitation occurs.is dissolving in aqueous medium is

reduced is kept, in other words reducing keratin, with state

where thiol group which is formed is almostkept, From in

solution it precipitates with high yield.

[0010]

On one hand, because reductant N protein modifiers

detergent etc, melting in aqueous medium, remains in aqueous
medium, it can isolate reduction keratin from reaction mixture

withfiitration and centrifugal separation etc.

[0011]

In this case, to melt protein of low-molecular-weight it

damages easily in the aqueous medium, those of

low-molecular-weight are not for most part included in

thereduction keratin which is isolated, therefore, reduction

[0007]

[Means to Solve the Problems]

[0008]

[0009]

[0010]

[0011]
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[0012]

»!=««**©cfcSlcaS^W/*©**-

[0013]

±E*aiCj:*ili % ^qF-ft4? 30,000^130,000

©t©£±a#£U T$S$fc 100 SSS^y 4-16

[0014]

ZZT:. ±S©a7c4-7?:/tf7S/B 100

wr*i**©aye&* 0

[0015]

«*>tt. *ffl**fcR©aHlcj:oT£/|>

100 SlSSy 2-8 i0yXf>(/\-7yXf>
. <kLTl;U~16ffl)££^l^ 0

[0016]

©S?^^7-fK«ft(-S-S-«^)3&«ilSLT^^

[0017]

*f»ai=j:ya5ca-^aajt**ja<Eif©Rr

«HTflitt«flcj:yaS^^>*SJ6a*^6
fil*BBTfatlft*1iTJMl-r*©-e,^—

keratin where high molecular weight component is many is

acquired.

[0012]

In addition, reduction keratin being short time from in

aqueous medium,because it precipitates, with dialysis and

ultrafiltration which require lengthy like when thiol group in

reduction keratin receives the oxidation, it is small , it is kept

without therefore thiol group being for most part impaired.

[0013]

According to above-mentioned method, molecular weight

designates thingssuch as 30,000 - 130,000 as main
component, per amino acid 100 residue reduction keratin

which possesses cysteine 4 - 16 is acquired.

And, as for yield when hair of person and wool isdesignated

as starting material, when with 35 - 50% extent
, designating

the feather as starting material, yield approximately reaches to

80%.

[0014]

When here, you explain concerning relationship with

thingwhich is acquired with state which almost keeps thiol

group which isformed above-mentioned reduction keratin per

amino acid 100 residue while thing andreduction keratin

which possess cysteine 4-16 almost keep reducing state,in

other words with reduction, as follows is.

[0015]

keratin differs more or less in kind of containing substance,

but when the amino acid analysis it does, per amino acid 100

residue 2 - 8 cystine (As half cystine 4-16) are included

generally.

[0016]

Then, when this keratin is reduced, disulfide bond (-S-S-

connection) in cystine doing, the cleavage it becomes thiol

group (-SH group ), cystine becomes cysteine.

[0017]

Therefore, keratin which is reduced it has possessed thiol

group, butbecause until recently because reductant and protein

modifier or other solubilizer were removedwith dialysis and

ultrafiltration which require lengthy, thiol group receiving

oxidation at those time, it was lost, but with this invention

from in reaction mixture precipitating reduction keratin with

short time dueto salt precipitation , it isolates, thiol group
receives oxidation, while is small , almost keeps the reducing

state reduction keratin is acquired.
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[0018]

^xriscT.Ts/sioose^y^^g^

[0019]

•?T£'>M&6A<* -ftlc 10,000-130,000 T*fc

30,000-130,000 ©*©££$#<!:-?*<&

[0020]

[0021]

^LT* ±E©J:3lcLr»6*ifca5c^5^>.

B&±©fcfta>a5cJM*»inLfc*iz»jBrsc
ttcfeoT. a5c^^>a>*ssat-r*wt3&«
If**.

[0022]

**wicfei%T. aro^rv^tfffticfefcy

.

lis ^^>££t^©-efc*il£cfc<* fciiltf
AIB©*§L ¥^* f§£* *€£if©^€*>*
SBte£©aft©jB** *&£©»*©j!H?>a*

[0023]

±IB©*t4!«tt;li* *!£&* *fcl**i*«»

50 am%mut* »sl<i± so mm%&L±
ffl»«£JBLv&.

[0018]

Therefore, it depends on this invention and reduction keratin

which isacquired per amino acid 100 residue has had cysteine

4-16 according to keratin in the keratin containing substance

of starting substance, this reduction keratin is suitable to

thingwhich is acquired with state which almost keeps thiol

group which isformed with reduction.

[0019]

In addition, molecular weight of keratin differs more or less in

containing substance ,but 10,000 - 130,000 it is general.

With this invention precipitating reduction keratin from in

reaction mixture dueto salt precipitation , because it isolates,

protein (In this also reduction keratin of

low-molecular-weight is included. ) of low-molecular-weight

which itis easy to melt in water is not for most part included,

thereduction keratin where high molecular weight component
which designates those ofmolecular weight 30,000-130,000
as main component is many is acquired.

[0020]

Regarding to this invention, reduction keratin, passing by
reduction step ,means that it acquires, but that everything of
cystine in keratin is reduced by that reduction it is not

something where you say andmean , it is possible to be
something which has remainedwithout portion of cystine in

keratin being reduced.

[0021]

Reduction keratin which it acquires and, as description above

makes powder with lyophilization method or other means

,

can make aqueous solution of reduction keratin itmelts in

detergent oftrace and water which adds reductant for

oxidation prevention or according to need with .

[0022]

Regarding to this invention, when you obtain reduction

keratin, if itshould have been something which includes

keratin as starting material as keratin containing substance

which it uses, hair* wool* horse wool* cattle wool or other

animal fur of for example person and the fingernail and angle

of feather* cattle or other animal of chicken or other birds,

be warped (Hoof), the cavity of fish (scale ) etc can use.

[0023]

Above-mentioned aqueous medium is good even with mixture

ofwater alone* or water and organic solvent ofwater
miscibility, moisture content uses the solvent of 50 weight %
or more* preferably 80 weight % or more.
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[0024]

ftftffl*-#"4t©"C&y. C©a5c»iL"Cli;

&* vmu>fh-;u, v^x»j hU h-;L,&

[0025]

z*ib©as*©ttja«tt, a*.
log izjtur 0.05-0.50 ^;i/t?&y, §7C

1 0g ICftLT 0.05-0.20^E/l^i^U^

[0026]

rt-*fWfl«Tf**©<?. ^©HfttfiJtLT

afW-MJ^A, 7>t-7fci: ©r;b*u*-»

[0027]

tfilLTl^tf* a#.
LT 3~10moI/I ;!£©£©£ 5*40 fSH, Jtflfe

L<(± 5-8moi/l ;!£©£©£ 10-30 f^MfflTfc
So

[0028]

*»Wlcfil^T, asifil*. ±E©*3&fi
aR«*»©»aT* sfcttaeHataat
#BiStta©#aT-CfTfe*i«4^ &#©<fc5

35«a<4y, ^y>^*ftit3^&©a5c«^
>©«tbiiSA<fpi±-rs 0

•fcf£U SiBSttJMtta5c^y>*W*<b-r

As organic solvent ofwater miscibility, you can list for

example methanol* ethanol or other lower fatty alcohol etc.

[0024]

As for reductant, reducing disulfide bond of keratin in keratin

containing substance, beingsomething which does action

which it converts to thiol group, youcan list inorganic

compound etc which has for example 2-mercaptoethanok

thioglycolicacid* dithiothreitok dithio erythritol or other

thiol compound; tripropyl phosphine* tributyl phosphine or

other organophosphorus compound; sodium hydrogen sulfite

or other reducing capability as this reductant.

[0025]

As for amount used of these reductant, when with 0.05 - 0.50

mole .efficiency and economy ofreduction reaction are

considered usually,vis-a-vis keratin containing substance lOg,

0.05 - 020 mole are desirable vis-a-vis the keratin containing

substance lOg;

[0026]

protein modifier is listed being something which possesses

action whichcuts off hydrogen bond in keratin, for example
urea* thiourea etc making preferred ones, as embodiment.

And, fingernaik be warped, cavity or other way, when the

keratin containing substance of hard organization is used,

after pulverizing, it uses sodium hydroxide* ammonia or

other alkali which possesses dissolving action vis-a-vis

protein as dissolving aid it isdesirable

.

[0027]

It is dense, and others as for concentration and amount used of
protein modifier,considering solubility etc ofkeratin
containing substance, deciding is suitable, butthose of 3 - 10

mol/I concentration 5 - 40 times weight, those of preferably
5-8 mol/1 concentration it is 1 0- 30 times weight usually,

vis-a-vis keratin containing substance.

[0028]

Regarding to this invention, reduction step, as description

- above is done underexisting under, or protein modifier and
detergent existing of protein modifier, butlike the latter when
detergent it coexists, reduction rate becomes quick,extraction

rate of reduction keratin from keratin containing substance

improves.

However, because detergent is action which reduction keratin

the solubilizing is done, it is necessary to make inorganic salt

which is addedbecause of salt precipitation many.
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[0029]

±i&HEStt#Ji:L-Cli . T&<DT-*>RW

[0030]

ttlt*MJ$i*ft£07^*;uttlMfi % Tfr*

[0031]

*^*>#BSttffltLri*» fc'fcjLtfjfcsfe

*.

[R 1 -R2 -R3
-R

4N)
+
X"

ta«KR' .R2 >RJ
R< 05 1 fl*fc|4 2

fi^tt8tUI*#tttt£«r*Kft& 8-20

y, asfel*****. ttflfft l~3 ©7A***
iL<littKn*v7/i>*;ua£fcl*K>;?;i,g
tf*«bX l±/\py^B^» BlXft l~2 <@<D7

[0032]

BttfffflSttMfcLX-tt. fcfc*.tfBltt!r75
>ct> N-A;U7f?4rv^^;H*:. N-*;ujfc7;i/*;u

12-14 <D7;u*;uS*fci*7v;uS,
l*7iU*'J*aftifT»*«Xcif*«*lf6*i«5.

[0033]

I/jHB3ttM(»**tt±£LTttftft 12-14

©7;u*;bStL<ii7->,/ugT-&-5)££A*3*
ife>tt-s„

[0034]

*LT* C(7)ffBiSttMa>a3cXST0!>ttfflS

[0035]

[0029]

As above-mentioned detergent, in each case of

below-mentioned anionic surfactant* cationic surfactant*

amphoteric surfactant* nonionic surfactant you can use.

[0030]

As anionic surfactant, you can list for example sodium
dodecyl sulfate or other alky! sulfonate* alkyl sulfuric acid

ester sah\ aliphatic acid alcohol phosphoric acid ester sah*

sulfosuccinic acid ester salt or other anionic surfactant.

[0031]

As cationic surfactant, you can list cationic surfactant etc

which is shown with the for example next formula.

{R
l *R2 *R3 *R4 N}<Sup>+X'

{In Formula, as for 1 or 2 ofR ! *R2 ,R3
and R4

with alkyl

group or hydroxyalkyl group of carbon number 8-20 which
possesses straight chain or branched chain, remainder is the

alkyl group or hydroxyalkyl group or benzyl group of
hydrogen atom* carbon number 1-3. X being a alkyl sulfuric

acid group or a alkyl pyridinium halide or other aromatic

quaternary amine salt etc of halogen atom* carbon number
1-2, it is}.

[0032]

As amphoteric surfactant, you can list N- carboxymethyl body
of for example aliphatic amine and amphoteric surfactant (As
for hydrophobic group alkyl group or acyl group* counterion

ofcarbon number 12-14 is alkali metal etcmainly. ) etc ofN-
sulfo alkylated compound* imidazoline sulfonic acid or
other betaine-based.

[0033]

As nonionic surfactant, you can list for example

polyoxyethylene alkyl ether type, fatty acid ester type,

polyethylene imine type and the polyglycerine ether type*

polyglycerine ester type or other nonionic surfactant

- (hydrophobic group is alkyl group or acyl group of carbon
number 12-14 mainly. ) etc.

[0034]

And, amount used with reduction step of this detergent 5-50
weight% of keratin containing substance is desirable.

[0035]

As detergent, as before inscribed, in each case of anionic

surfactant* cationic surfactant* amphoteric surfactant*
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[0036]

Tftfr*. *5*:/£*r»jr£*©£*j&<a*
l~?E#& 5-40 MMfg? 0) 3~10M(mo1/l)©gGR

fc-fc*liR*©»£lzl4*

^S~100 deg C T* 1-24 B#FB1taf&JI#t6o

[0037]

.-tE»5EXSl::J3l*-c\ Sl&SI=a#X£!B

fc£;LI£J5lS&©;*;#£j{i< l «J^h;H5lT
©££!£&* 50-200W T*3t#Vfo&o

[0038]

-tE©a5cxas«T»&*ifcK*af±, ^

[0039]

©AJtaidoASwilZcfco-Cffteti*.

©ft**D5LrP»tt(pH3-5. 3.5 ttifi##
@)lcLTfc<c:<!:A<»*LL>o

«fct* D

[0040]

d©*«ffcfcfcor©fc«tt©SJ0*l4 %^

1994-4-12

nonionic surfactant you canuse, but anionic surfactant, for

example alkyl sulfonate and polyoxyethylene alkyl ether

sulfate etc especially are desirable evenamong them.

[0036]

Concrete operation of reduction step is done for example
following way.

When total amount it soaks it is a protein modifier aqueous
solution, for example urea of 3 - 10 M (mol/1 ) of
satisfactory 5-40 weight muhiple,to soak namely, keratin

containing substance iri urea aqueous solution of 5 - 8 M,
including reductant or reductant and detergent after plugging
it does container, 1 - 24 hours heating and stirring does with
room temperature-100 deg C.

[0037]

In above-mentioned reduction step, when ultrasound is

irradiated to the reaction system, time when it promotes
reduction extraction action it to bepossible, requires in

reduction step can be shortened.

ultrasound irradiation probe type, can use ultrasound

irradiation device of bath type or other public knowledge.

Strength of ultrasound irradiation differs depending upon size

of reaction system,but when size of for example reaction

system is 1 liters or less, it is a satisfactory with theoutput 50 -

200 W.

[0038]

Passing by above-mentioned reduction step , because reaction
mixture which itacquires includes insoluble matter, it

precipitates reduction keratin afterremoving this with
centrifugal separation and filtration, due to salt precipitation .

[0039]

salt precipitation adds sodium chloride, ammonium sulfate,

sodium sulfate or other inorganic salt to aqueous solution

after description above insoluble matter removing, it is done
by.

At time of this salt precipitation, above-mentioned aqueous
solution is designated as weak acidity (pH 3-5 . especially

3.5 vicinity are ideal) including hydrochloric acid or other

acid, it is desirable.

In addition, combined addition it does acetone and methanol,
ethanol or other polar organic solvent, is possible toincrease
salting out effect.

[0040]

inorganic salt tries addition quantity of inorganic salt at time
ofthis salt precipitation, thatbecomes concentration of 0.1 - 2
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*LfctCD)I^LTSil*I^A< 0.1-2M om&lz
ft*«fc3IC*4Ci^LTfcy.Wc 0.5-0.7M

[0041]

£tfrB$(DSJgli 0 deg C ififflfrb 40 deg C CD

[0042]

t 5^50 M%®»iBStt*iS£^£*»»

[0043]

c©**a*"ecDa5c^^>ffl*fti4. tern
Lfci?Liiigtt«$^t£*S8«0«-e 0.1-10

y. aws*±if*zt35<"e*« 0

[0044]

£TMfc<5*^ ^i: 30,000-130,000 ©t©£
80%&±£A/T'fcy, * 15j0oo HTrotfo

[0045]

Hc*ftT"eam*4tfca7c^5^ta«f*>

15,000-130,000 <D*a>£±fifc#iLTl*&
ft^R 15,000 KIT©*,©** 0.5-3 SJfl

l=.^;u-tfl:Lfcl*©3S*tt*flSB8©a5c^
'

1994-4-12

M vis-a-vis keratin element extracted liquid (Those which
remove cuticle or other insoluble matter. ) we are suitable , to

become concentration of especially 0.5- 0.7M try, it is

desirable

.

[0041]

As for temperature at time of salt precipitation range of 40
deg C issuitable from 0 deg C neighborhoods and, time when
if it requiresin salt precipitation with short time, being long,

looks at 10 min extent, it is a satisfactory.

[0042]

As description above while reduction keratin which it

acquires as solid to make powder lyophilization method etc

with after water wash andaccording to need, or (pH 8-9 ) with
doing weak alkali with such as ammonia solubilizing doing
including aqueous solution (trace it is possible to contain

reductant because ofoxidation prevention. ) which includes

detergent of5 - 50 weight%,vis-a-vis reduction keratin it can
make clear water solution.

[0043]

At quantity ofaqueous solution which includes detergent

which is used itcan control concentration of reduction keratin

in this aqueous solution, in 0. 1 -10 weight% extent, but in

order to simplify operation step of extractionand salt

precipitation, it makes especially 1 - 5 weight% extent, it is

desirable.

As for this aqueous solution there are times when it becomes
thin milk condition, but in this case clarity is increased

furthermore by the Titration doing, it is possible

.

[0044]

Reduction keratin which it acquires as description above,
when the molecular weight is measured with polyacrylamide
electrophoresis method, differs somewhat in keratin

containing substance which it uses as starting material, but

80% or more we include those ofthe molecular weight

30,000-130,000, those ofmolecular weight 15,00 0 or below
do not include with respect to substance.

[0045]

Reduction keratin which is extracted under same condition

with the method which can as aqueous solution, although
those ofmolecular weight 15,000-130,000 aredesignated as

main component, those ofmolecular weight 15,00 0 or below
0.5 - 10% extent haveexisted together with dialysis and
ultrafiltration.

Because of that, way with Test Example of postscript it makes
clear, when film formation doing, intensity is low in

comparison with those which thereduction keratin ofthis
; *:— r j
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invention film formation are done.

[0046]

m^ot***«*-**©©.T^m 100.

a

[0047]

fcfcs.ii.±ERtta>^a-ei±. loomi ©*5
•*>HM«lco^ff*Hrtaai:: io~50 ft

«f i*fii»ini-c(T*)*i-5ffl-c. sMBftttMfiia

[0048]

£1*. RX&?©S&lf£j£tt©BJ&£??&

5*>fcsaR*«»*»*©a5c*«fl:££*
a(*»a5c^y>igay i~2»j?M,)©Lfr

[0049]

i#T*£. L3^t,-t©JB«ai4iMia7c<r^
> lg sutt o.2 «jvwi/i*«tiWf<, see

[0050]

BB1"43W, *«Wtt-ttt6©*Jt«©*lzR

[005 I]

UMll
¥€(CollidaIe fflcfcyS»)20g $ 5M B?if§7K?§

[0046]

In addition, when reduction keratin which is acquired with

this invention amino acid analysis is done, although it

fluctuates somewhat with keratin containing substance which

you use as starting material, per amino acid 100 residue 4-16
it has possessed the cysteine.

[0047]

greatly it can shorten time when it requires in production

ofreduction keratin with method of this invention, with

dialysis and ultrafiltration in comparison with known method.

With for example above-mentioned known method, 10-50
hours extent it requiresin dialysis and ultrafiltration

concerning keratin extracted liquid of 1 00 ml, but with

method ofthis invention when, because salt precipitation is

done with short time,Iarge time shortening can be achieved.

[0048]

In addition, when reduction keratin is produced with this

invention Recovery and reuse of urea or other protein

modifier are easy.

With namely, conventional dialysis and ultrafiltration, in

order reduction keratin and the protein modifier and reductant

etc ofremainder using furthermore deionized water and

distilled water or other clean water of large scale (Isolation

reduction keratin per gram 1-2 liter ), to separate, we melt

protein modifier etc inwater of large scale, recovery and reuse

quite are difficult, inaddition, also large scale pollution

countermeasure becomes necessary at time of waste water

treatment.

[0049]

Vis-a-vis this, uses tap water be able to do with this

invention,furthermore consumed amount isolation reduction

keratin per gram approximately 0.2 liter and marked is little,

protein modifier or other recovery and reuse easy.

From first, according to this invention, there is not a necessity

of large scale use ofwater, there is not waste of water.

[0050]

[Working Example(s)]

Next, listing Working Example, furthermore you explain this

invention in detail,but this invention is not something where
are limited in only those Working Example.

[0051]

Working Example 1

wool (From Co llidale kind recovery) it soaked 20 g in 5
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ft 550g KaSU 2-^;U*^hx£/-;i, 25ml

£5SJjnLfc&,#S£&£U60 deg CICT24

fiJtafcSaizRU 7$fe£aai=J:yi$£
LfcflL-a««Mrt? PH5 .l:MUtj)»,
aiH-hu^A 55g *^toLT^«fu aft. a

[0052]

03 Ma%*t?*-eatS*L. KxS/JUBIt-J-KI
OA(SDS)3g 1 2-/;UA^hX^y-;u 0.6g.£S
llDLfcTK 200ml 7>^E—7T? pH8~9 IC

[0053]

^»**aiOgSLowyftlZ«feyaSS*Lfc
o.35g ©a5c^y>*^-efiy . CO)
©a5c^^>»fitt 3.5

oT. «l»tt 35%T*fcofco

*fc±E*»a*attgft«Lr»fca5c^5^

100»|fcay2/XT-^3&<8.4«. yXf>A«L5

[0054]

*fc. ±ea**5*>tt*(D»*a*#»J7

40,000 b 60,000 90%T*fcy.
g 30,000 *3l(Dt<Dli 5%UlTT*feofc 0

[0055]

nmm2
¥^(Collidale Sety$B04g * 5M
130ml iraau 2->;u*:7n*y—* 6ml£&
ttLfctt. «#U » 50 deg C V 5

WW. 200W ©m*lcTB*«K»i;fc.

Lfc», a»sttiiifaiitt(pH5)i=L. aa^-

i=«kya5c^w>4<aaLfc.

[0056]

aRftfcao»a-e»*&#«u
2-*;u*:fhx$y— o.3SM%

(SDS)0.75g 1 2-^;^^hx^y-;u o.6g

Murea aqueous solution 550g, after adding 2

-mercaptoethanol 25 ml, the plugging it did container, 24
hours shaking agitated with 60 deg C.

reaction mixture was reset to room temperature, after

removing insoluble matter withfiltration, filtrate was adjusted

pH 5 with hydrochloric acid, afterthat, it added sodium sulfate

55g and salt precipitation did, plugging, after

agitating,centrifugal separation it did.

[0052]

While white precipitate which it acquires washing with water

which 2-mercaptoethanol 0.3 wt% is included, adjusting pH
8-9 with ammonia the sodium dodecyl sulfate (SD S ) 3 g and
including water 200 ml which 2 -mercaptoethanol 0.6g

isadded, it melted.

[0053]

This aqueous solution lOg with Lowry method when protein

quantification it does, we included thereduction keratin of
0:35 g, as for reduction keratin concentration in this aqueous
solution with 3.5 weight% , as for yield it was 35%.

In addition lyophilizing doing above-mentioned aqueous
solution, when it did the amino acid analysis of reduction
keratin powder which it acquires, per amino acid 100 residue

cysteine was 8.4, cystine 1.5.

[0054]

In addition, when molecular weight of above-mentioned

reduction keratin powder wasinspected with polyacrylamide

electrophoresis method, those of molecular weight 40,00 0 to

6 0,000 approximately 90%,those under molecular weight
30,000 were 5% or less;

[0055]

Working Example 2

wool (From Co llidale kind recovery) it soaked 4 g in 5 Murea
aqueous solution 130 ml, after adding 2 -mercaptoethanol 6
ml, the plugging* it agitated container, with approximately

50 deg C ultrasound irradiation didwith output of 5 hours *

200W.

reaction mixture is reset to room temperature, as after

removing insoluble matter withfiltration, filtrate with

hydrochloric acid is designated as weak acidity (pH
5 ),sodium sulfate 13g is added, when it agitates, reduction

keratin precipitateddue to salt precipitation .

[0056]

precipitate was separated from liquid with centrifugal

separation, reduction keratin which is acquired water wash
after doing, sodium dodecyl sulfate (SD S ) 0.75 g and were
melted in water 100 ml which 2 -mercaptoethanol 0.6g is
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Lfc* iOOml iCig^Lfc.

[0057]

d®7K5£i$ lOg £ Lowry mz&Vm&fewLtz

100 aUSy^XT-fr/tf 8.5 fiT-ifcofco

[0058]

30,000 frb 120,000 (Dt(D^90%Ja±T'&y.
30,000 *il©i<DI*5%JaT-T?fcofco

[0059]

ttlMHl

370g

<h 2^;^hx^y-;u 35ml £8ttiLfc

Olvi?W*£fc&U 60 deg C IZT 24 RlflSa

X*/-jl,fc 0.2 «S%Sfi?£i*fc^>£&7k

[0060]

Lowry aiCfeiJffofctCS. 3#r$ lOg

0.23g ffl»5c^«/*#A/Tffcy . »+©a5c
/7-5^>CD;lgli 2.3 Sfi%T*feofc 0

[0061]

i&a*Cl9^<fci:C?). 15,000-70,000(0*1

a>3^±J*»"Cfcor±*©» 80%££&Tl^
ft^ft 24,000 KIT(DtCD£i&20%^WU

added withwater which 2 -mercaptoethanol 0.3 wt% is

included.

[0057]

This aqueous solution lOg with Lowry method when protein

quantification it does, we included thereduction keratin of0.2

g, as for reduction keratin concentration in aqueous solution

with 2 wt% , as for yield approximately it was 50%.

In addition lyophilizing doing above-mentioned aqueous

solution, when it did the amino acid analysis of reduction

keratin powderwhich it acquires, per amino acid 100 residue

cysteine was 8.5.

[0058]

In addition, when molecular weight of above-mentioned
reduction keratin powder wasinspected with polyacrylamide

electrophoresis method, those of molecular weight 30,00 0 to

1 20,000 being 90% or more , thoseunder molecular weight

30,000 were 5% or less.

[0059]

Comparative Example 1

wool (From Co llidale kind recovery) 20 g were soaked in 8

Murea aqueous solution 370g, sodium dodecyl sulfate 12g
and 2 -mercaptoethanol 35 ml were added.

Next, plugging it did container, 24 hours shaking agitated

with 60 deg C.

reaction product was reset to room temperature, insoluble

matter was removed withflltration.

You inserted filtrate in cellophane tube, applying 24 hours

eachrespectively vis-a-vis deionized water 7 liter which 2
-mercaptoethanol 0.2 wt% is melted,twice dialysis you did.

[0060]

When protein quantification of dialysis liquid of colorless and
transparent which it acquires was donewith Lowry method,
we included reduction keratin of0.23 g concerning dialysis

liquid lOg, concentration ofreduction keratin in liquid was
2.3 wt%.

[0061]

.
In addition, lyophilizing doing above-mentioned aqueous
solution, when youinspected molecular weight of reduction
keratin powder which it acquires with polyacrylamide

electrophoresis method, those of molecular weight

15,000-70,000 being main component , it

occupiedapproximately 80% of entirety, but those of
molecular weight 24,00 0 or below approximately20% were
contained.
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tZ.h.TZm 100 9&gWsZrr<(^1fi 5.2 fl

[0062]

fSS*0<J 1

1
1-2 fc«fctftt&#l 1 T-^btlfcSjc^

^XOTkSSS-ttl-f*l 6ml 1= 75 »fi%^'J-feU
>*ig;T£ 0.2ml £ta*>^;h.b£WF;h,»l*
l=*¥ft«Bi*»on»#5;*»B(lia 6cm)

l=3tU £3. *»4>T?«HiLfe.

*01ft. 80-90 deg C T* 15 tfPiSjiniM&SU-::

[0063]

[0064]

K»:ff&tlfc7-f^A*a»Lfca» 80 deg C
t? 20 ^niMiSL. ^s^-en-f

.

[0065]

afl££#:ffl*J;gg 65%(D#Ha+.
200mm/min "CUS"^.

[0066]

[a.i]

In addition, when amino acid analysis of reduction keratin

powder was done, per amino acid 100 residue cysteine was

5.2.

[0062]

Test Example 1

aqueous solution of reduction keratin which is acquired with

Working Example 1-2 and Comparative Example 1

respectively those it let flow to round glass container

(diameter 6 cm ) which eachone separately has horizontal

bottom surface in 6 ml including 75 weight% glycerine

aqueous solution 0.2 ml, dried in room temperature*

atmosphere.

After that, 15 min heat treatment after doing, you inserted in

underwater with 80 -90 deg C, you removed film of reduction

keratin which peels offtrom glass container.

[0063]

tenacity of film which it acquires was measured due to the

autograph

.

Result is shown in Table 1.

Furthermore, adjustment and measurement condition of

sample at time ofmeasurement are as follows.

[0064]

sample: air dry after doing film which is acquired, 20 min
thermal processing it does with 80 deg C, after that, resets to

room temperature.

[0065]

In atmosphere of measurement condition: relative humidity

65%, it measures with strain rate 200 mm/min.

[0066]

[Table 1]

7^>A & # m \ > if *

3 9 urn 1. 2 8 k g/mm3 2 8 kg/mm2

mm 2 3 7 Mm 1. 3 5 kg/mm* 2 7 kg/mm8

4 0 tim 1. 0 9 kg/mm1
2 3. 6 kg/mm*

[0067] [0067]

As shown in Table 1, as for film which is produced from

thereduction keratin which is produced with Working
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[0068]

[0069]
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Example 1-2, tenacity is largein comparison with film which
is produced from reduction keratin which is produced with

Comparative Example 1

.

[0068]

[Effects of the Invention]

According to this invention, reduction keratin where high

molecular weight component is many,at same time possesses

crosslinkable thiol group can be produced with,short time.

[0069]

And, making use of characteristic that, is many a thing and a

high molecular weight component whichpossess crosslinkable

thiol group you can use for ideal reduction keratin which
isacquired, in production of for example filnu fihru fiber*

sponge or other industry supplies.
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